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250ml  Bottle 

CAPRIANO-CATARRATTO PINOT GRIGIO IGT  |  Sicily, Italy  

Simple, light and easy drinking, with delicate citrus fruit highlights. 

  £6.50  £8.50        £24.50 

TOR DEL COLLE SAUVIGNON BLANC  |  Friuli Venezia Giulia, Italy A fresh and vibrant 

Sauvignon Blanc from Veneto. Very aromatic on the nose, with a zesty, citrus 

character. Dry on the palate with a light herbal edge.  

  £6.50  £8.50        £24.50 

ST MARC CHARDONNAY RESERVE  |  Languedoc, France  

Light and zesty easy drinking chardonnay with no oak aging. 

  £7.00  £9.75        £27.50 

FRASCATI SUPERIORE BIANCO RIONE  |  Lazio, Italy  

Light, fresh and easy drinking with floral notes and delicate stone fruit flavours. 

     £27.50 

ARESCA VINI GAVI  |  Piedmont, Italy  

The nose is fruity and floral with scents of golden apple and acacia flower. The 

bouquet and taste is fresh and pleasant with a savoury finish. 

     £32.00 

PELLEGRINO SALINARO GRILLO |  Sicily, Italy  

Salinaro – “vineyard by the sea” , Fine scents of citrus blends with strong floral 

notes of jasmine and orange blossom. The palate is fresh and balanced, with notes 

of grapefruit and lemon. 

     £45.00 

SPARKLING      125ml  Bottle 

PROSECCO SPUMANTE DOC BORGO ALATO  |  Veneto, Italy  

Delicate and complex bouquet with fruity notes of peach and green apple with 

secondary notes of acacia and lilac. Fresh and light on the palate, with a long finish. 

    £6.00         £27.50 

PROSECCO ROSE BAROCCO  |  Veneto, Italy  

A delicate pink sparkling prosecco. It is fragrant with summer fruit aromas, fresh 

and lively on the palate, dry, crisp and easy to drink.  

    £6.00         £27.50 

 



                                                                                                        

RED WINE 
 

                                                                                                          175ml      250ml     Bottle                                                                    

LA CASADA SANGIOVESE  |  Emilia Romagna, Italy                                                      £7.00       £9.00       £24.50                                                                                       

A light and fruity Sangiovese. A classic tart, cherry nose with underlying sweet spice.                                  

Good acidity and length. 
 

ORGANIC PRIMITIVO LUCA BOTTER  |  Puglia, Italy  

Fruity, with notes of plums cherry marmalade and tobacco; spicy with an aftertaste 

of cocoa, coffee and vanilla. 
 

  £7.00        £9.50      £27.50 

APPASSIMENTO CA`VITTORIA  |  Puglia, Italy  

Concentrated, full bodied, fruity red with a strong backbone of tannins and acidity 

which balances well against the rich, plummy fruit flavours. 

  £7.00        £9.50      £27.50 

CHIANTI DOCG ROSSO LA VIGNA  |  Tuscany, Italy  

The bouquet gives notes of berries with a main aroma of cherries. The palate is soft 

and round with velvety tannins. Well balanced with a long persistent finish. 

       £8.50      £10.50      £29.50 

ARESCA VINI BARBERA D`ASTI LA MORETTA  |  Piedmont, Italy  

A modern expression of Barbera d’Asti “La Moretta”, fruity, elegant and easy-to-

drink. Red-violet colour, nose with aroma of red fruit. The taste is fresh and elegant 

with notes of red cherry and raspberry. 

                £29.50 

ARESCA VINI BAROLO COSTARETO  |  Piedmont, Italy  

Barolo is the icon of Piedmont wines. This Barolo is produced according to 

tradition with long maceration and maturation in large wooden casks. Very ample 

and complex aromas with notes of violet and spices. The taste is rich of smooth 

tannins with notes of red mature fruit, tobacco and vanilla. 

               £59.00 

AMARONE VALPOLICELLA LUCA BOTTER  |  Veneto, Italy  

Intense and characteristic bouquet of Christmas cake and sweet spices. 

Concentrated and voluptuous black fruits flaovours with firm, yet silky, tannins. 

               £65.00 

LA FIORITA BRUNELLO DI MONTALCINO DOCG  |  Piedmont, Italy  

full-bodied, juicy red, with ripe plums, dried cherries, cedar and a hint of chocolate. 

The tannins are silky and the finish is focused. 

             £125.00 

ROSÉ    175ml  250ml  Bottle 

PINOT GRIGIO ROSATO CAPRIANO  |  Veneto, Italy  

Light, refreshing rosé with an elegant floral acacia bouquet and peach, raspberry 

and melon flavours. Our family vineyard in Campania 

      £6.50 £8.50         £24.50 



 

 

 

 

  SCLAVIA 
 

  175ml  250ml  Bottle 

FALCOS  |  White  

White lemon-green in colour; intense bouquet with aromas of exotic fruit. Smooth 

on the palate with good acidity. 

50% Pallagrello, 50% Fiano 

 £7.50        £9.50      £24.50 

MONTECARDILLO  |  Red  

Ruby red in colour with fruity flavours and notes of forest floor. Dry on the palate 

with a good body and a pleasant tannic sensation. 

100% Pallagrello Nero 

  £8.50        £10.50      £29.50 

CALU  |  White  

Lemon in colour, intense on the nose with flavours of tropical fruit, apricot and 

honey. Full and velvety on the palate. 

85% Pallagrello Bianco, 15% Fiano 

  £8.50        £10.00      £28.50 

FALANGHINA  |  White  

Fresh lemon, peach, minerals and light roasted almonds. 

100% Falanghina 

 £8.00         £9.50     £27.50 

GRANITO |  Red  

Aromas of herbs, forest floor, green pepper and liquorice; on the palate is bodied 

and with a long finish. 

100% Casavecchia 

  £8.50        £10.50        £29.50 

SCRIOCCO  |  Rose  

Deep pink with aromas of citrus, ripe strawberry, blossom and spice. On the palate, 

the pleasant acidity is balanced with a moneral character, smooth texture with 

almond hints. 100% Casavecchia 

  £8.00        £9.50      £27.50 

LIBERI  |  Red  

Ruby red in colour with garnet reflections, with flavours of spices, liquorice and 

tobacco; on the palate is powerful, intense with a balanced finish. 

100% Casavecchia 

      £45.00 

 

 


